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AN INTERNATIONAL ARMY 
The Portuguese Finance Minlster, 
Dias Rosas, stated pubUcly in Usbon, 
last April-as reported ln the cen-
sored Portuguese press-tbat Portu-
gal's military expenses, whicb in 1961 
were !60 million, or 36 per cent of the 
total budget, had lncreased to nearly 
three times that amount ln 1969, 
reacbing !170 million or 41 per cent 
of tbe budget. (According to other 
sourccs, quoted in this issue, the 
perccotage. of military expense in 
relatioo to tbe total budget is even 
higher.) 
lt is weU-known that these figures 
do oot give the total amouot of the 
military expeoditure in Portugal and 
colonies, because other sums spent 
witb the Army are frequently in-
cluded in the budget under a diflerent 
heading. But, even so, they succeed 
in expressing tbe nightmarish deptb 
of Portugucse contemporary reality. 
These vast sums of money are being 
spent by the. country with tbc lowest 
standard of living in Europe! By a 
small country with just nine-and-a-
half million inhabitants, engaged for 
over teu years in tbree colonial wars 
in Africa, keeping nearly 200,000 men 
in arms. 
Tbe Portuguese army is also vital 
for the Portuguese fasclst dictatorship 
at bome. lt was tbe army that made 
tbe 1926 coup which inltiated the pre--
sent régime. lt is the army whicb 
supplies tbe leading cadres and offi-
cers for tbe otber repressive forces 
(G.N.R. and P.S.P.) and for the secret 
police. And it is tbe army whlch is tbe 
uJtimate repressive force in Portugal, 
a1ways ready to intervene against tbe 
majority of thc Portuguese people, 
who oppose fascism, wben the other 
police forces are unable to do so. 

The Weapons 

Being a weakly industrialized 
country makes Portugal incapable of 
supplying her army with ali tbe neces-
sary weapons to conduct the repres-
sive pOlicies o{ the régime ln Portugal 
a.nd the three African colonial wars. 
A portion of the buge profits 
obtained by the forelgn powers, from 

the exploitation of tbe peoples and the 
natural resources of Portugal and her 
colonies, is directed to the economic 
and military belp that bas kept the 
Portuguese fascist régime ln the 
saddle for 45 years. 
The United States has supplied Por-
tugal, especially since the Second 
World War, with tanks, warships and 
aeroplanes. The planes include, 
amongst others, jet fighters: Repub-
lic F-84 G and F-86F Sabre; bombers 
of the Lockheed PV-2 Harpoon, Lock-
heed P-2V Neptune and Douglas B-26 
types; and other types of planes such 
as the Cesna T-37C; North American 
Harvard T -3 and T -6; C-47 Dakotas; 
Skymaster C-45 and Beacb C-45 
Expeditor; and Boeing's 707 and 727 
for transport of troops to Africa. 
Portuguese Army officers frequently 
receive uaining in the United States. 
West Germany has financed the 
establishment of two ammunition 
factories in Portugal (Fábrica de 
Material de Guerra de Braço de 
Prata. and Fundiçao de Oeiras) and of 
an Army Aeronautics Factory (Ofici-
nas Gerais de Material Aeronáutico, 
in Alverca, near Lisbon) whicb supply 
tbe needs of the Army in the colonial 
wars. It also financed the Beja air 
base. lt supplied Portugal with 130 
Dornier D0-27 planes of the Gcrman 
Air Force; witb American jet planes; 
German-built warships; Mercedes 
Benz  and Unimog military vebicles. 
Portuguese soldiers wounded in the 
colonial wars recuper.o.te in Germany. 
West Germany has continued tbe 
support given by Hitler to lhe Porto· 
guese régime; (under the Nazis Army 
cadres were trained in Germany, such 
as the notorious General Spinola, now 
Portuguese Army Commander in 
Guinea-Bissau). 
France has supplied Portugal with 
French-built warships (four frigates 
and four submarines), a large num-
ber of Alouette helicopters and also 
giant SA-310 helicopters, Sneb guided 
missiles and Panhard armoured cars. 
Britain has supplied Portugal, since 
1961, wlth three frigates, 150 Auster 
P5/160 planes and also Islander 
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planes and 200 Austin Gipsy military 
vehicles-a.mongst other weapons. 
The British firm Wesdand is a partner 
in the firm building the Frencb bell-
copters supp1ied to Portugal. 
NATO, of which Portugal is amem-
ber, has been instrumental in tbe 
supply of many of these and other 
weapons to Portugal. Forty jet figbters 
Fiat C-91 NATO type R4 (a joiat 
Jtalian-British-French-Dutch venture) 
were handed over in 1966, alonc with 
other weapons. 

Modernity and Efficiency 
Altbougb some of the weapons 
equipping the Portuguese Army are 
not of the most modem type, other 
combat means are up-to-date. Napalm, 
suppJied by the United States and 
through Nato, is widely used. Tele-
communications equipment is very 
modero. 
For an Army engaged in repression, 
information and a scientific approacb 
to it, are very important. Computer 
equipment bas been developing 
rapidly in Portugal in recent years. 
Data banks and time--sharing were the 
subject of two meetings Jast June in 
Lisbon and Oporto. 
The last word has been said with 
the use of defoliants by the colonial 
Army in Angola. US exports of 
herbicides to Portugal rose from 
US$57,330 in the whole of 1969 to 
US$227,320 in the first 11 months of 
1970. Britain's 10 also exports herbi· 
cides to Portugal. 
The interconnection of the Army 
with foreign financial interests is 
general and has wide international 
implications. The c1osure of the Suez 
Canal and the diversion of the oil 
supply routes to Europe round the 
Cape put the Portuguese colonies at 
war in strategic positions on tbat 
route and extended to them the inter-
ests built around the giant Lisnave 
shipyards in Lisbon. These Lisnave 
international interests are even t:rying 
to give, from war-ridden Mozambique, 
support to lhe recent South African 
policy of wooing the Malagasy Repub-
Uc into a Pretoria-Tananarive--Lisbon 
oil axis, through the building of a 
deep-water port at Narinda, in 
Madagascar,  serving the oil tankers. 
And the Portuguese Army is in 
Mozambique to protect the building 
of the internatfonally • financed 
Cabora-Bassa dam, whicb is intended 
to give huge profits to the South 
African white racists. 

The Uncertaln Future 
The Portuguese Army is Jed by a 
reactionary clique of generais and 
officers, drawn from the old aristoc-
racy and the newer bourgeoisie and 
connected by economic ties wlth tbe 

(Continued /ast page) 
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INSIDE PORTUGAL 
Growing Inftadon 
ln a meeting held in Lisbon at the 
'Banco Português do Atlântico' 725 
executives of great international 
enterprises discussed such problems 
as the balance of paymen ts, tbe stabil-
ity of the Escudo, and the disad-
vantages of its eventual devaluation 
(DL, 8.3.71). There is growing concern 

Year GNP at 1963 Money in 
prices circulation 

1964 6.9% 5.3% 
1965 7.1% 11.4% 
1966 3.2% 6.7% 
1967 7.8% 5.0% 
1968 6.2% 7.3% 
1969 6.3%' 11.3% 

•prOVISIOOal 

I t is revealing to compare tbis trend 
with Portuguese military expenditure 
since the outbreak of the colonial 
wars. The next table (also from 

Year Net National Military 

about these questions in Portugal. 
ln the following table, quoted from 
'lnflaçao', A. Castro, Lisbon, 1970, tbe 
Gross National Product (at 1963 
prices) and the rneans of payment 
(money in circulation and Bank de-
posits) for the six-year period 1964-
1969 are shown as increment per-
cenrages from one year to the next: 

Bank Deposits Total means 
of payment 

18.9% 15.6% 
15.8% 15.0% 
12.4% 9.4% 
13.8% 12.0% 
15.0% 12.3% 
16.8% 14.2% 

'Iofl.açao', A. Castro, Lisbon, 1970) 
sets these expenses against the Net 
National Product, calculated ar 1963 
prices: 

Military Military 
product Em expenses !m. expenses as % 

e:run~:e~~ of NNP% 

1964 1,105 85 7.6 137.9 
1965 1,266 104 8.2 42.67 
1966 1,300 108 8.3 43.02 
1967 1,399 125 7.7 43.76 
1968 1,486 132 8.8 44.30 
1969 (a) 137 (b) (a) 43.64 

c a pi tal and allows the unrestricted 
withdrawal of the profits made by 
foreign enterprises (Diário de Notícias, 
5.5.71). 
Ball and Collins (Oil and Gas) Ltd. 
will prospect for oil off the coast of 
Portugal, and are investing (4.3m. 
in an oil rig for that purpose (DL, 
22.5.71). 
Sandeman, witb large interests in 
Port wine, had net profits of .€515,129 
in 1970 (The Times, 2.6.71). Marks 
and Spencer opened a subsidiary in 
Lisbon (DL, 3.6.71). 

And to West Germany ••. 

Herr von Holleben, West German 
Ambassador to Portugal, declared at 
a dinner sponsored by the Portu-
guese-German Chamber of Commerce 
and lndustry, that Portugal can count 
on the full support of the Federal 
Republic in her efforts to reach agree-
ment on entry into the Common 
Market. Proof of this support bas 
already been given in the past months 
at Brussels (0 Comércio, 25.5.71). 
Siemens, the electrical machinery 
trust, signed a contract for the supply 
of ali electrical equipment for a new 
pharmaceutical factory to be built for 
Schering in Portugal. This is the third 
major contracr with pharmaceutical 
firms to be won in recent months by 
the 'Portuguese' subsidiary of Siemens 
(PJ, 1.5.71). 
A West German financial group is 
to exploit the S. Domingos copper 
pyrite mines in Beja (Alentejo pro-
vince, Southern Portugal) which 
belonged to the British firm Mason 
and Barry ('O Comércio', 25.5.71). 

(a) figure not avatlable; (b) calculated on the basis of 9% inflation in 1969. And Other Foreigners 

The economic situation in Portugal 
cannot be wholly explained by the 
inflationary trends that affect ali 
Western countries. The following 
figures for infiationary rates in some 
Western countries during 1969, as 
given in International Financial Statis-
tics, May 1970, show Portugal's 
exceptional position: 

Country 
W. Germany. 
Gt. Britain 
USA .• 
France , . 
Belgium. 
Japan 
Portugal 

The Prosperous Few 

% consum.er 
price 
increase 
4 % 
6% 
6% 
6% 
4% 
7% 
10% 

A report on 95 large Portuguese in· 
dustrial and financial enterprises 
ties for foreign investments because 
(Jornal do Comércio, 14.1.71) states 

that the capital and reserve funds of 

~!~di1~oufro~f !~64~.
05 

inha~9f~0~~ 
f490m. in 1969. This growth is 
especially marked in the banking, 
electricity, tobacco and overseas sec-
tors. 
The net profits of these firms rose 
from f21m. in 1965 to !40m. in 1969, 
almost doubling in tive years, while in 
the sarne period capital and reserve 
funds increased by 33.8 per cent. 

The Sell-Out to Britain ... 

The maio foreign investors in Por-
tugal are Britain, the United States, 
West Germany and Belgium (Jornal 
do Comércio, 3.2.71). 
At a meeting in Lisbon attended by 

a group of distinguished members of 
the British Export Council, led by 
D. B. Ercolani, the Director of the 
Banco Portugues do Atlântico stated 
that Portugal oflers great opportuni-
the régime favours the entry of 
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Toyota, the Japanese car manufac-
turers, opened its largest car assembly 
line outside Japan in Ovar, Northern 
Portugal. The object of Toyota's 
investment in Portugal was very 
clearly stated: a better access to 
European markets (PJ, 25.5.71) ... 
using Portugal's cheap labour force. 
The American trust 'Holiday Tnns' 
is to build its second hotel in Portu-
gal on a 37,000-square-yard plot in the 
Algarve. The construction of two 
more boteis, one in Lisbon and the 
other in Oporto, is uoder considera-
doo (DL, 5.6.71). Building land for 
hotels in Lisbon is fetching over f:107 
the square yard (DL, 28.5.71). 
Hervé Lavenir, a close associare of 
the French Prime Minister, Chaban 
Delmas, following a visit to Angola, 
pledged French support for Portugal's 
application to associate with the Com-
mon Market. He stated that further 
investments in Portugal are being dis-
cussed ('Jornal do Comércio', 6.5.71). 

(Contlnued on poge 41) 
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PORTUGAL'S EMIGRATION PROBLEM (1) 
By A. Leal 

Suddenly it appears that the gravity of 
the problem of emigration has st111ck deep 
in Portugal. For the last two years the 
Portuguese censored press has been giving 
a wide coverage to lhe situation and the 
fale of lhe emigrant, who has sought a new 
life mainly in France and West Gennany. 
Round table discussions and debates have 
been organised by economists and sociolo-

~!~ull~s· re~}ewM!~~eJ:o~~a~g~ ~a~ 
'Accao Nacional Popular', lhe only one 
allowed in the country, and therefore the 
only one to be heard inside the 'National 
Asscmbly', have been sounding dramatic 
warnings on lhe consequences of this 
exodus. A reasonable number of studies 
has been published on the subject and 
ther'e is no doubt that the problem has 
assumed proponions of natiooal import-
ance. 

The Govemment's Concem 

The Government can no longer appear 
indifferent. And in the new presidential 
style of Caetano's rule, where many 
speeches are made promising great 
changes with very little being actua\ly 
done, the autborities were prompt with 
yet more promises and even a few altera-
tions to the existing legislation. 
Under Marcello caetano, the old 

Emigration Board (Junta de Emigracao), 
which carne into existence io 1947, has 
been replaced by a 'Secretariat for Emi-
gration', headed by a First Secretary, a 
post of ministerial rank. The First Secre-
lary, A Saragga Leal, when he took bis 
new post on January 8th, 1971, announced 
that he intended to 'protect the emigrant 
and direct ali emigration through the 
legal channels'. On the Portuguese si de, 
tbis will be done lhrough the 'Regional 
Division' of the Nalional Service of 
Labour, which bas its offices throUJhout 
the country.l The creation of the present 
Government Department is well in keep-
ing with the superficial analysis M. 
caetano had made of the problem, in the 
'National Assembly' in December, 1970. 
'Emigration', he said, 'is ao endemic 
phenomenon in national life which will 
last for many years to come'.l ln other 
words, the problem is not going to be 
1ackled with a view of solving it, but 
rather of bringing it under control in a 
way that might better serve lhe long-tenn 
policies of the régime. 

New Aptemeou witb France 

The two maio countries of destination 
for Portuguese emigrants are France and 
West Gennany, Bilateral agreements have 
already been signed between Portugal and 
the Gennan Federal Republic, aimed at 
halting the flow of illegal emigrants. Bul 
the situation in France has remained until 
now sufficiently fluid to enable many 
'illegal' emigrants to be employed on the 
spot. 
This was the main worry for the Por-

tuguese authorities. Between January 20th 
-and 22nd, 1971, the Portuguese Minister 
for Foreign Affairs had preliminary dis· 
cussioos in Paris on the subject with mem-
bers of the French cabinct.3 And fina\ly 
these negotiations were brought to a con-
clusion in Lisbon, on April 6th of the 

sarne year. The new agreemeot introduced 
a few alterations to the Convention signed 
between the two governments on Decem-
ber 31st, 196).4 Yet the details given to 
the press by lhe Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs on the present agreemenls are as 
vague as to leave many questions un-
answered.' Apart from lhe fact that 
'illegal' emtgration is from now onwards 
to be ha\ted, very little is said, and that in 
\'ery general terms, about the social insur-
ance to which temporary workers will be 
entitled, as we\1 as about social beoefits 
available for those who might faU 111 while 
on a holiday in their own country. 
Judging the actions of the Governmeot 

at their face value, it would seem tbat 
round number one of lhe proposals made 
by the new Secretary for Emigration has 
been completely fulfilled. And this may 
well be the case. But there is much more 
lhan meets lhe eye in this abolition of 
French toleration for the illegal emigrant. 

1\tyths on Emliratlon 

The fu11 implica1ioos of the present 
agreemenls are often c\ouded in official 
and private reports by a mythology that 
covers up the real motives lhat prompt lhe 
Portuguese worker to emigrate. Having 
accepted, \ike caetano, that emigration has 
existed in the past and is here to stay with 
us, many journalists and intellectuals with 
a glib pen welcome the 'Day of the 
Emigrant' as a date to be celebrated in the 
Portuguese calendar. A few of them go 
so far as to detect in emigration a clear 
sigo of the 'adventurous spirit of the race' 
that harks back to the age of the Portu-
guese discoveries in tbe 15th and 16th 
centuries.6 
Others try to explain the phenomenon 
by a mechanism of 'natural causes', in 
which 'demographic pressure' would act 
as the main lever in the emigralion proces.s. 
According to this school of thought, a net 
gain in the birth-rate in Portugal, (despite 
her infant morlality rate, one of the high-
est in Western Europe) would push the 
Portuguese into a migratory movemeot. 
Nearly six years ago this myth had a\ready 
been exploded in a previous issue of our 
'Bulletin', at a time when the problem 
was hardly discussed in Portugal and had 
not caught yet lhe public eye,7 It was 
shown then that the density of inhabitants 
per square mile (261 in 1961) was below 
thal of countries such as West Germany, 
Holland, Belgium and Denmark, which 
attracted immigrants and had no emigra-
tion problem themselves. To this it may 
be added now that the annual average 
birth-ratc between 1956 and 1966, was in 
Portugal 0.80 per cent, whereas France 
(1.20 per cent), canada (2.20 per cent) 
and Switzerland (1.75 per cent), to quote 
just a few, had higher birth-rates and a 
\arge immigration intake.8 The analysis of 
Portuguese emigration made in the 1965 
issue of our 'Bulletin' is quite accurate and 
still correct today, new aspects being only 
coosidered  here to account for the present 
evolution of lhe problem and the recent 
measures taken up by the Caetano Govern-
ment. 
Jf malthusian theories are totally in~ 

adequate to provide a reason for the popu· 
lation flow from Portugal, so are those 
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which rely on historical and psychological 
factors for its eXplanation. Spirit of 
adventure and the desire to know foreign 
lands and new customs go better together 
with touristic curiosity, o r with the 
leisure of the well-heeled in life. One has 
only to listen to what the emigrants them-
selves have to say about their own situa-
tion. An enquiry conducted in France in 
1965 assembled hundreds of statements of 
which the following are only too typical: 
'Ahl If one were not forced to work out-
side his own country; if one could on)y 
work near his own family'l Or: 'When I 
get old, I will return to die at home • ... 
Ali Portuguese want to die in Portugal'.9 
These emotional confessions may strike 
the reader as rather naive, but tbey 
express candidly the t111e feelings of the 
crushing majority of immigrants. Indeed 
the authors of the enquiry admit surprise 
at wbat they tenn the 'strong attachment 
of the Portuguese to help their home· 
land'.IO 

The Emlgrant Status 

That much may be the answer to the 
so-called spirit of adventure. On the other 
hand, lhose who want to find historical 
reasons for present migratory movements 
go as far back as tbe sixteenth-century. 
They are clearly under the impression that 
there is a continuum in the process that 
started with well-organized expeditions 
under Government control as early as the 
15th century, and in the steady Dow of 
individuais, who for personal reasons, on 
their own initiative and free from official 
pressure, if not quite oflen in opposition 
to it, decided to \eave their homelan d to 
work elsewhere.ll 
The fact that the first Democratic Re-

public (1910-1926) pursued the sarne old 
policy of African colonization, and took no 
measures to correct the migratory move-
ment, may have added to the confusion 
whereby the preseot is explained in the 
tenns of the past. Yet there is a funda-
mental distinction as shown above, be-
tween the colonizer, integrated in a plan 
of official po!icy and the individual worker. 
The latter is iodeed the real emigrant. And 
he begins to appear as such in tbe ear)y 
18th century, when in defiance o{ official 
regulations, he left Portugal for Brazil, a 
tendency lhat was to grow lhroughout the 
19t h century and the first half of lhe 20th 
centuryunti\1945. 
It is not by accident that this prooess 
begins in the 1700's, for it was by then 
that the economic gap between Portugal 
and lhe modero · · 
was beginning to 
not an adventure, 
and hardship at ho 
with the migratory trends of the past, and 
the so-callcd 'Overseas epic', are not only 
misleading, but erroneous, becoming a 
too! that plays into the hands of the propa-
gandists of the regime.l3 For these are 
keen to perpetuate tbe myth that the 
population flow must continue, although it 
should be direeted (they consider) to the 
overseas African colonies. 

Sbift ln Emlgration 

One of lhe most difficult problems in 
the study of Portu.~tuese emh1.ration is the 
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Jack of adequate statistics, sinee the official 
data takes no account of the illegal immi-

Ya:n~!ãi~l~ ~~~ Je: l~0i~~o~~~ ~~:~~i~ 
a tio o. 
Tbe 'modern' migratory fiow began 
around 1870, and was directed mainly to 
Brazil until 1945. Table I shows the 
steady increase in the number of emigrants 
from Portugal in one country.t4 

Table I 

Annual Portuguese 
Years 

1866-1888 
1886-1926 
1926-1967 

Emlgrants av. populadon 

309,574 13,462 3,499,000 
1,351,119 32,347 6,033.000 
1.326,233 32,954 8,851,300 

From this table it is clear that, in one 
century, 2,986,926 Portuguese left their 
country. From 1900 to 1930, 70 per cent 
of the Portuguese emigration weot to 
Brazil, and between 1947-54 the percent-
age was still 78.6. ln the sarne period only 
3 per cent \eft for tbe Portuguese colonies. 
After the end of World War II, France 
becomes the maio country for Portuguese 
immigrants, as is sbown in Table II, where 
percentages of the total are given accord-
iog to the country of destination: 

Table II 

Countriesof 
Destinatlon 1951-60 1961-67 

Brazil 65.7 9.9 
Argentina '·' 0.4 
USA S.8 6.8 
W. Gennany 4.9 
Canada 4.5 5.8 
France s.o 61.6 
Holland 0.4 
South Africa 1.9 2.4 
Venezuela 10.4 4.8 
Other couotries }.0 3.0 

ln the 1951-60 period, Brazil still topped 
the list with 65.7 per cent, but by 1961-67 
that quota had been reduced to a meagre 
9.9 per cent, whi!st France was a\ready 
takiog 61.6 per cent. This shift in the 
flow from Brazil to France can be ex-
plained by  a spiralling inflation in Brazil 
since 1961. which made the exchange rate 
with the Portuguese escudo quite un-
favourable to the immigrant, who had to 
keep bis family or relatives in Portugal.l6 
Such a sharp decline in numbers, as has 
already been illustrated in table II, can 
even be appreciated better, if we compare 
the number of immigrants to Brazil be-
tween 1961-67, which stood tben as high 
as 54,767, with a mere 2,500 in 1970.17 

The Hlgbest Peak Ever 

ln 1950, industrial development in 
France led that country to employ foreign 
workers, and the Portuguese found there 
a ready market for their labour. ln the 
second balf of 1969, it was estimated that 
the Portuguese labour force in France had 
reached half a million.IS And by 1971, 
other estimates were putting that figure as 
high as 600,000.19 
But the most dramatic revelation carne 

otal 
,000 
th• 

formed nearly 15 per cent of its forelgn 
labour force.21 
It was quite obvious that this situation 

could no longer be fitted into any 'tradi-
tional" pattern of the Portuguese migratory 
flow. nor could the  usual historical or 
psychological interpretations be given to 
explain the eoormity of what was happen-
ing. And the fact was indeed dramatically 
underlioed in the 'Boletim da Junta de 
Emigracao' for 1969: 'Tbis picture has 
oever been encountered, withio such 
limits, in the history of Portuguese emigra-
tion'21. A hard admission to make, coo-
sidering that the 'Boletim JE' is ao officia\ 
publication. 
Naturally the 'Boletim JE' is only inter-

ested in containing emir.ration by a tighten-
ing up of administratlve measures, since 
an examination of the causes would lead 
inevitably to a tremendous indictment of 
the régime. l n fact the rise in the migrat-
ory flow, particularly i!legal cmigration, 
coincides with tbe year of 1961, when the 
liberation war started in Angola, showing 
ever since a steady upward trend. And in 
the period 1961-66 the annual average of 
emigration was already the highest in 
Portuguese history.23 
A large number of the people who were 
leaving the country il!egally were young 
meo: 92 per cent of the young immigrants 
in France were under 21, 64 per cent carne 
illegally and 28 per cent arrived with a 
tourist passport. Official sources sbow also 
that, in 1967. ll,OOO men had evaded the 
call-up and \,000 oever turned up at tbe 
recruiting centre for their bealth inspec-
tion.:M From official sources of doubtful 
reliability. since il\egal immigrants are 
never accounted for, it can be said tbat 
from 1957-1967, more than 415,000 young 
people under 30 have left Portugal; a 
number that is really much higher if the 
illega\ immigrants are included.19 
Meanwhile, emigration to the Portuguese 
colonies, which fel! heavily in 1961, is 
still ata very low leve1.26 

Causes for Emigration 

For the young the tear of the African 
wars and the prospect of a long stint of 
military service, which can now last up to 
four or tive years, are inextricably linked 
with the appalling social conditions inside 
Portugal, the low wages, the Jack of secur-
ity, the rising cosi of llving, the absence of 
democratic trade-unions. and the suppres-
sion of human rights under the constant 
watch of tbe PIOE-DGS (Secret Police). 
Politicai, social and economic factors, ali 
imposed by Caetano"s fascist dictatorship. 
are entirely responsible for the gigantic 
exodus of the Portuguese people from their 
own country. Tbis can be corroborated by 
anotber sig.nificant characteristic in tbe 
present migratory flow, a characteristic 
that has appeared since 1960. 
Until then it migbt be said that peasants. 
manual and unskilled workers formed the 
main contingent of emigrants. But this is 
no longer the case. Ao eoquiry covering 
the 1960-65 period was conducted by tbe 
Association of the Portuguese Industries 
among 247 industrial firms. 1t showed tbat 
many skilled workers, mechanics and 
engineers have also emigrated to France 
and West Germany.77 
Tbe effects of the present exodus are 
obvious and are being made worse by the 
departure of women who together with 
their chi!dren join thcir husbands or rela-
tives in France. Higher salarles. better 
social conditions, than those they had in 
Portugal (although still extremely harsh), 
and better possibillties of education for 
their children, induce the Jmmigrants ln 
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seeking permanent residence, thus increas. 
ing the degree of loss for Portugal. 
With good reason did one of Caetano's 

'deputies" complain in the 'National 
Assembly' about military service and emi-
gration as the causes for the disappearaoce 
of near\y ali the active population of the 
Minho province (Northem PortugaJ).:ZS He 
might well add tbat the sarne s.ituation is 
now developing fast throughout the whole 
country. Many provinces already display 
a sad scene of wildemess. 
Another dramatic case is the nortb 

eastern province of Tras-os-Montes, witb 
its 150 miles of border with Spain. Tbis 
province is tempted  by emigration, baving 
remained for years a very depressed area. 
ln 1960-69 to flee their own misery, 

many people in the province were 
attracted, first, to \arge urban centres, 
inside Portugal, where jobs might be less 
scarce and wages slig.htly better. Lisbon 
and Oporto were the maio points of attrac-
tion. As a consequence of these migratlons, 
new shanty towns began to grow on t he 
fringe of those cities. ln 1969. there were 
already, in Lisbon, alone, 18,500 huts, pro-
viding shelter for a large number of people. 
Of these 67 per cem had come from 
Trás-os-Montes. 
The emigration flow to foreign countries 

(mainly France) has now reached its peak. 
Tbe importance of the movement can be 
judged by the fact that from 1860 to 
1960, according to some estimates, over 
half a million people left the province, a 
figure which equalled the total of its 
population in 1960.19 

Emigration to Sp:dn 

But France and West Ge!many are not 

guese authorities complain against the 
tolerance shown by Spain with regard to 
Portuguese emigrants, since nearly ali 
those who enter France are smuggled over 
the border across Spain. Yet little attention 
has been paid so far to the Portuguese 
who have chosen to work in Spain itself. 
Spain is indeed in a curious position, 
because she has ao emigration problem of 
her own, of considerab!e magnitude. By 
1966 there were nearly 100,000 foreigners 
living in the country, the Portuguese being 
by far the largest single group with 18,279 
peopJe.lO This figure however did not in-
clude the il\egal immigrants, who have been 
mO\'ing in steadily since 1966 and 1967. 
The present Jack of adequate information 
is no reason to ignore the problem. Legal 
Portuguese emigration to Spain is prac-
tically non-existent and the present 
colonies of immigrants may strike aoy 
observer as ratber odd. 
But it is a fact. A large steel plant and 
other industrial pJants are at present being 
built in the area of Oviedo, Gijón, AviUs 
and Miéres (Asturias). This industrial de-
velopment has \ed to other works, such as 
the construction of a motorway. ln view of 
the situation created by Asturian emigra-
tino. tbere was suddenly in the area a Jack 
of manpower. And Trás-os-Montes bas a 
large number of jobless people. Those who 
are employed being mainly seasonable 
workers earoing low wages. Thus the 
migratory flow began to move to the mar-
est labour market. Initially the Jack of 
manpower in the region caused a rise ln 
wages and the Portuguese who arrived ln 
Asturias were eager to take any job, how-
ever hard it might be. Many took jobs that 
Spanish workers had turned down. 

(Continueá on pag1 40) 
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TERROR lN PORTUGAL 
vented by the authorities from hold-
ing office. 
A general meeting of the Lisbon 
Insurance Employees Union (Sindi-
cato), due to take place on March 
19th, was forbidden by the authori-
ties. 

(from our correspondents in Portugal) 

Under the pretext of maintaining 
'law and arder' po\ice terror continues 
to reign in Portugal. Arrests and 
brutal tortures are commonplace. 
People are frequently arrested by the 
secret police (DGS-Pide), beaten or 
tortured, and released without ever 
being brought to court. 

An Example 

Last March, the secret police went 
to the home of a Lisbon law student, 
Cunha Leal, grandson of a well known 
Republican politician of the pre-
Salazar era, with the intention of 
arresting him. The police bad no war-
rant and the student's family ques-
tioned this. The answer of the police 
agents was to beat the uncle of tbe 
student the well known Lisbon law-
yer, Dr. Arthur Cunha Leal, so 
brutally that he had to be admitted to 
hospital in a serious condition and 
kept under treatment until May. 

Repressive Fury 

Amongst those arrested in April 
was a candidate in the October 1969 
'elections', Alberto Costa, a  law 
student. Other students, including tbe 
Vice-President of the law students' 
union, were arrested and some so 
brutally beaten that had to be taken 
to hospital. 
The house of another candidate in 
those elections, Firmino Martins, a 
railwayman and trade unionist, was 
raided by the police in November 
last year. As the police could not find 
him they took his 19-year-old daugh-
ter. Firmino Martins was sacked from 
bis job in March Jast year because of 
bis politicai opposition to the régime. 
Last April bis photograph appeared in 
the Portuguese newspapers witb a 
request by the secret police to hand 
him over. 
Last J une, Augusto Lindo1fo, 

well-known anti-fascist who bas 
already spent six years in jail, was 
re-arrested by the secret police and 
savagely tortured. Hc had to be ad-
mitted to hospital in a serious condi-
tion. 
ln May, June and July Jast dozens 
of politicai arrests were made, and 
some cven reported in the censored 
Portuguese daily press. People 
arrested have been submitted to 
savage torturing. Amongst tbose 
arrest.ed were the politicai leader 
Antonio Gervasio and journalists' 

trade union leader Antonio dos A Macbine in Action 
Santos. 

The Politicai Trials in ~~~~~g~~e/;ri~~~~;ec~~tb~t~e~!ai~ 
On December 21st of last year the isolation by the secret police for six 

Lisbon Plenary Court sentenced montbs without legal advice or con-
José Cunha to two years in jail and tact with relatives. There are no 
'security measures', and Estaline Rod- examining magistrates and the politi-
rigues to 18 months. Before the trial cal trials are based on the secret 
the prisoners were tortured by depriv- police investigation and 'confessions' 
ing them of their sleep, beatings and obtained by the police witbout legal 
burns. 'Security measures' can keep a presence. The secret police act with-
prisoner indefinitely in jail at the out warrants and enjoy complete im-
whim of the secret police. munity because they are exclusively 
On January 5th the sarne court empowered to examine cbarges of 
started to try 18 employees of the crime committed by their own mem-
Britisb-owned Lisbon Electric Tram- bers. 
ways-tbe Lisbon public transport Last December the Ministry of the 
monopoly-accused of a stoppage in Interior decided to enlarge one of the 
their place of work. armed poli c e forces, the PSP. 
On January 25th the sarne court Another armed police force, the 
sentenced four Lisbon economics GNR, has a total of 10,000 men in 
students, Maria de Oliveira and Maria arms, many of them in 537 rural 
Vicente-two women-and Fernando police stations ali over Portugal. The 
Espada and Ezequiel Vicente, to 20 GNR Lisbon forces went on parade 
months in jail each. on May 8th displaying two infantry 
On February 2nd the sarne Lisbon battalions with rifles and machine-
Court sentenced António da Silva to guns, a detachment of police dogs, 
Jt years in jail, Daniel Peles to 2t several motorized and armoured de-
years with 'security measures' for tachments, a cavalry regiment and a 
both; and Francisco Correia to It mortar company. However, the GNR 
years. second-in-com.mand, Brigadier Pinto 
On March 20th a Coimbra court Bessa, asked on February 1st for more 
gave three students, including a girl, equipment and means. Last January 
prison sentences and fines because of the GNR was also given facilities to 
'injury to the authorities'. contrai postal communications. 
On March 25th the Lisbon Plenary The fascist militia 'Portuguese 
Court sentenced workers' leader Legion', which collaborates in the re-
Jaime Serra, in bis absence, to 12 pression, held severa! meetings in 
years in jail plus 'security measures'. March. 'Stop' operations on the 
On March 31st the sarne court sen- roads affected last February, March, 
tenced nine people, accused of sup- May and June in Oporto alone, a total 

~~~~~e~~(~i}~a~0 ~~~~e~e~et~~~ r=of::::3::::1,:.,98..,-8_v::::eh_;::::cie_:s_. -----
ces of between 1t and 4 years.  A THE DIAMANG COMPANY 
Catholic priest, the Reverend Pinto Tbis company, with absolute con-
de Andrade was given 3 years plus trol over an immense territory in 
'security measures'. This applied also Angola, where diamonds are mined by 
to four other accused. The prisoners 28,000 Angolans, bossed by 700 Euro-
complained in the Court about the peans, bas a story that begins in 1915. 
tortures inflicted on them by the Then Ernesto Vilhena, a director of 
police. the Portuguese Overseas Bank and the 
On May 27th, the sarne court sen- Burnay Bank (a branch of the Ameri-
tenced 63-year-old workers' leader can Guggenbeim group) obtained the 
Francisco Miguel, in bis absence to financial support of the Belgian 
11 years in jail plus 'sec~rity Société Generale, of the French-
measures'. owned Banque de L'Union Parisi-

Against tbe People ~nu~ea~hdei~ t~~o~~~ri~~n ~i:nn ~h~ 
The dernocratically-elected leader- Diamang Company. Later De Beers 
ship of the Lisbon Doctors' Union and Oppenheimer and Brilish inter-
{Ordem dos Médicos) has been pre- (Contlnued 011 page 40) 
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ests were also given a share in it. Of 
its capital, 45 per cent belongs to 
American trusts, 40 per cent belongs 
to English and Belgian groups, and 
5 per cent only to the administration 
of Angola. 
The Diamang no longer has the 
monopoly aí diamond mining in 
Angola. ln 1969 Caetano granted a 
concession to the American group 
Diversa, of Dallas, Texas. ln 1970 two 
more American groups, Diamul and 
Oestediam, a branch of 'Diamond 
Distributors', have been awarded new 
concessions. Earlier this year the 
Diamang monopoly was more largely 
shared with the South African inter-
ests of the De Beers Consolidated 
Mines. Diamang will be from now an 
equal partner with De Beers in a new 
enterprise having  a diamond mono-

poly  in 20,000 square miles of Angola, 
for 50 years. The whole Diamang pro-
duction-worth f32 million in 1970--
is exported to Portugal to be lapidated 
there by another monopoly, the 
Sociedade Portuguesa de Lapidaçao 
de Diamantes, in which Diamang is 
the biggest shareholder. 
The workers of Diamang, which 
represen t 80 per cen t of the mining 
workers in Angola, receive very low 
wages, half of it being paid in food, 
which is produced by the workers 
themselves on the large estates of the 
company. 
Tbe Diamang has i ts own army of 
mercenaries with the support of South 
African technicians. From 1961 to 
1964, Diamang spent !739,500 on 
mi I i ta r y preparations (Africasia 
2!.l2.70 to 3.1.71). 

·ruo· TO REACTION 
AT THE UNITED NATIONS 

On May 20th the Social Committee 
of the UN Economic and Social Coun-
cil condemned the treatment of 
African primary producers in the 

cent military mining of Senegalese 
territory. 

France 

Portuguese colonies and called on A number of French organisations 
Portugal to halt the seizure of land including the largest trade union 
belonging to Africans. organisation, the C.G.T., the Unified 
On May 26th, the UN Secretary Socialist Party and lhe League of 
General, U Thant, speaking in New Human Rights, issued a public protest 
York, during the celebrations of the against the  June NATO meeting in 
Airican Liberation Day, asked the Lisbon. 

~~jo~0 c~~~~~!esh:~ad;1~g m~N~r~o~~d US 
economic help. New protests against the Gulf Oil 
On June Jrd the UN Special Com- investments in Angola were heard at 
mittee on Decolonisation passed  a the Gulf stockholders meeting in 
resolution deploring the choice of Atlanta on April 27th. 
Lisbon for the June meeting of the As a result of public protests the 
NATO Council of Ministers. The General Electric Co., has withdrawn 
resolution, approved by 16 votes to its request for Export-Import Bank 
nane against and three abstentions, financing assistance in the proposed 
stated that the Committee viewed the sale of US equipment for the Cabora 
NATO decision with serious concem Bassa Dam in Mozambique. 

~~8a:~ialti~~d ~~ts fo~~~~:lta~~n ~! GDR 
members of NATO'. The Alro-Asian Solidarity Com-

to~ 4~~~t,
1

~~Jaaa~~t~~~da~~~s;~ ~~~t~e ~~ t~~~~~e~~ ~r~~e~~.m~~ 
of imposing since January, in its ports and tents to Mozambique's Frelimo 
of Mozambique and Angola, a block- Liberation Movement. 
ade on food imports and other goods 
destined for Zambia. This has caused 
serious shortages in that country. 
On July 16th Senegal asked for a 
meeting of the UN Security Council 
to complain about aggressive acts by 
Portugal from the neighbouring 
colony of Guinea-Bissau-namely re-

ICTFU 

The lnternational Fcderation of 
Free Trade Unions, sent to Caetano, 
in July, a telegram of protest against 
the arrest of Daniel Cabrita, secretary 
of Port1tgal's bank employees 'sindi-
cato'. 
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Portugal's Emigration 
Problem (1) 
(ContinuMfromJH1Kt18) 

Later, with affiuence of manpower, con-
tractors began to introduce a competitive 
system whereby wages were reduced, and 
those immigrants who had benefited from 
the initial situation found themselves with 
rather poor jobs. The migratory move-
ment from Trás-os-Montes began in 1966-
67 and the number of Portuguese immi-
grants in Oviedo is now estimated as to 
be 6,000 or 7,000 (1971). 
They are ali poor people. Their tents 
are pitched on open fields or near the 
roads. Conditions in these shanty-towns, 
the Portuguese 'chabolas', as they are 
known local\y, are extremely primitive. 
And the immigrants face the usual diffi-
culties of language a nd integration, feeling 
a certain hostility on the part of the local 
peop)e and the Spanish workers, who look 
down on them as the 'Portuguese 
gypsies'. 
The Asturian bourgeoisie has its qualms 
of conscience, but as these immigrants are 
needed for the development of their in-
dustries, they are left alone in lhe hope 
that they witl not be there for much 
longer.JI 

(To be cootinued) 
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FOREIGN POWERS 
HELP FASCISM 
NATO or the Non-Intervening 
lnterventionists 
The June NATO meeting in Lisbon 
served to stress the different positions 
of the Portuguese Govemment and of 
the Portuguese people. Tbis, in its 
turn, highlighted a disconcerting fact: 
the so-called 'defenders of Western 
freedom' (the delegates who sat in a 
prestige building on which, according 
to the Financial Times, Portugal spent 
more than !250,000) are in fact help-
ing a totalitarian régime to further its 
oppressive rule. 
While tbe NATO delegates met, 
ARA, an underground armed organi-
zation, boldly announced it would 
take action designed to show the 
world what the people felt about the 
régime in Portugal and those abroad 
who support it. 
A major explosion was provoked at 
the central offices of tbe CTT, tbe 
Portuguese telecommunications net-
work, wbere the impact of the blast 
destroyed the vital junction box where 
the cables leave the building, carrying 
messages from Portugal to the outside 
world. The result was that the delega-
tions of 15 NATO countries and some 
300 correspondents found themselves 
cut off in a communications blackout 
wbich Iasted for more tban nine 
hours. The episode completely over-
shadowed the formal ceremonies in 
tbe fascist 'National Assembly' where 
the Portuguese Prime Minister, Mr. 
Caetano, was welcoming the NATO 
Secretary-General, Signor Brosio, and 
the Foreign Ministers of the 15 mem-
ber Governments seated in a solemn 
semi-circ\e, beginning with Mr. Rogers 
of the United States and Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home. The message from 
ARA is c\ear and simple. This 1971 
NATO Conference went off with a 
bang in a way that Dr. Caetano and 
bis Ministers must bitterly deplore, 

~i~ i~u::a
0
t ~~~J~atbf~~cfe~h::di~~:~ 

respondents are going to associate 
with Lisbon in retrospect (see the 
Guardian, 4.6.1971). 
ln a statement made after a visit to 
Brussels prior to the Lisbon NATO 
meeting, the Portuguese Minister for 
Defence declared that Portugal's par-
ticipation in the Alliance was condi-
.tioned by Portugal's commitments to 
tbe African wars (PJ, 30.5.71). 

The British Stake 

Sir Alec Douglas-Home's visit to 

Portugal, already commented upon in 
our last issue, is clearly part of a con-
certed effort on the part of Britain to 
cash in on Portuguese fascism and 
colonialism. Despire Sir A1ec's assur-
ances that arms and other military 
equipment were supplied to Portugal 
on the understanding that they were 
not for use in Airica, the fact is tbat 
it is an open secret that British arms 
are being used in Angola, Mozam-
bique and Guinea Bissau ('Tbe Stand-
ard', Tanzania, 18.5.71). 
The Daily Telegraph, in comment-
ing on the visit of the British Foreign 
Secretary, stressed that Portugal can 
expect from London a 'better under-
standing' of her African policy 
(31.5.71). 
The Counsellor of the Portuguese 
Embassy in London was invited to 
hold a press conference at the House 
of Commons by the Foreign Relations 
Committee of the British Conserva-
tive Party. His tbeme was the Portu-
guese colonies (DN, 16.5.71). 
A mission of the London Chamber 
of Commerce visited Angola, witb tbe 
objective of fostering tbe comm.ercial 
relations between Angola and the 
United Kingdom (PJ, 2.6.71). 
Tbe Portuguese National Overseas 
Bank sponsored tbe London visit of a 
group of Portuguese exporters who 
discussed marketing problems with 
City bankers. The visit was described 
in the Portuguese press as a success 
(DL, 12.6.71). 
The British Military Attaché in 
Lisbon was one of the guests of the 
Commander-in-Chief of tbe Armed 
forces in Mozambique during a visit 
to tbe scene of the war in Mozam-
bique. His fellow-guests were the 
Miiitary Attachés of the USA, Brazil, 
France and Spain (Journal do Comer-
cio, 24.5.71). 

Links with Germany . ,  . 

ln 1970, over 44,000 West German 
tourists visited Portugal. German-
Portuguese trade grew in 1969 at the 
rate of approximately 20 per cent 
(Pf. 27.5.71). 
The West-German firm Siemens 
refused to witbdraw its participation 
in tbe building of the Cabora Bassa 
dam (DL, 2.5.71). 
Angola freedom -fighters have 
accused the Federal Republic of 
Germany of supplying Portugal with 
mi!itary aircraft for use in the colonial 
wars. West Germany plans to place 
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further detachments of military tech-
nicians at the disposal of Portugal 
(The Standard, Tanz., 28.6.71). 
West German politicai Ieader, Franz 
Joseph Strauss, stated, after a visit to 
Angola, that he was of the opinion 
that West Germany should offer more 
help to the Portuguese Government 
(DN, 26.4.71). Strauss visited Portu-
gal again, in May ('Provincia de 
Angola', 22.5.71). 

. . . USA, France and Brazil 

Two American destroyers called at 
the port of Lourenço Marques 
('Notícias',  L ou r e n ç o Marques, 
22.5.71). A French warship also 
visited Lourenço Marques. This 
visit coincided with that of Admirai 
Eschbach, who was welcomed by the 
Commander of the Portuguese fieet in 
Mozambique (Notícias, LM, 20.5.71). 
The Brazilian Finance Minister 
visited Portugal for talks concerning 
the growing commercial ties between 
the two countries (PJ, 5.6.71). After 
bis visit to Portugal, the Brazilian 
Minister visited Britain, France and 
West Germany (PJ, 7.6.71). 

lhe Colonies 
The intentionally incomplete tosses 
in the colonial wars reported in the 
Portuguese war communiqués and in 
the press from April 24th to July 1st, 
1971, were: 

Armed Forces Killed 
Guinea 34 
Angola  . . 32 
Mozambique 42 

108 

N umbers for the wounded since the 
war has increased in intensity have 
bcen completely eliminated. The sum 
total for nine weeks and a half is 108 
men killed. 

GUINEA 

The war in this colony is becoming 
daily tougher for Caetano's army of 
occupation. Located in the most im-
portant urban centres, the Portuguese 
garrisons are practically entombed in 
their barracks. Occasional sorties into 
the bush only bring more tosses. For 
this reason the colonialist Air Force 
keeps bombing the liberated areas 
indiscriminately with napalm. Many 
children and old people have been the 
victims of these abominable bomb-

in~he studiously-guarded Portuguese 
war communiqués do not succeed in 
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concealing the nervousness of the 
Portuguese chiefs of stafl. Frequently 
bombing by the PAIGC forces of the 
villages o{ Sao Domingos, Ignoré, 
Barro, Bigene, Guidage, Piche, Gada-
mael, and Guileje are reported, as well 
as vigorous actions in the Ganturé, 
dose to the Cacheu river (PJ, 2.5 to 
7.6.71). 
On May 24th, a special com-
muniqué was issued by tbe Portu-
guese Chiefs o{ Staff in Guinea, re-
porting an exceptionally violent 
bombing of Buruntuma village in 
eastern Guinea (PJ, 28.5.71). On May 
30th, PAIGC forces severely bombed 
Cumtima and the colonialist troops 
stationed there (PJ, 5.6.71). 
Similar attacks with heavy weapons 
were made on Guidage and Aldeia 
Formosa. The Portuguese try to boost 
their morale, when they succeed in 
intercepting a few guerillas, or when 
some brave guerilla is caught by an 
anti-personnel mine, as was the case 
in the Xitole area (Southern Guinea). 
But these minor 'successes' do not 
last long (PJ, 17.6.71). 

Freedom Figbtcrs are Advancing 

The PAIGC communiqué of May 
14th, 1971, ~ves a much more exact 

piF~~~ 0;a~u!~ha:o b~e;rirars;tn~e 
PAIGC Armed Forces bave engaged 
the enemy in 279 actions, of whicb 
215 were directed on the towns. Three 
helicopters, two aircraft and 57 
vebicles were destroyed by the 
PAIGC men (PAIGC Communiqué, 
14.5.71). 
ln May, 1971, Am.Ocar Cabral, 
General Secretary of tbe PAIGC 
movement, summed up the situation 
when be said 'the enemy has been 
forced to abandon, since the armed 
struggle started, 40 fortified camps 
and dozens of small posts. We are 
approaching the urban centres every 
day' ('The Standard', Tanzania, 
19.5.71). 

KEY TO REFERENCES 
PJ-'Primeiro de Janeiro' 
DL-'Diario de Lisboa' 

Two of the leading daily, censored, 
Portuguese newspapers. 

Portuguese and Colonial 
Bulletin 

K. Sbingler, lO Fentiman 
Road, London, S.W.8. Sub-
scriptions for one year, in-
cluding postage: Britain and 
Europe 75p, Overseas (air-

~~i!)~s {s~o~J~~e~:d~ E~:~ 
Portuguese and Colonial 
Bulletin. 

ANGOLA 
Portuguese Difficulties 
The war in this colony is spread.ing 
slowly and steadily, despite previous 
statements by the Portuguese authori-
ties that the situation was well under 
contrai and that the enemy was 
weakening. 
ln fact the situation is very mucb 
the reverse. Never have the Portu-
guese war communiqués been so 
studiously guarded in the information 
they provide. The names of places 
where the colonialist army operate 
bave been gradually eliminated. Now 
and again there are vague references 
to the northern, soutbern or eastern 
parts of the territory, where the 
colonialist troops bave been in action. 
A typical example of this is found 
on the May 8th war-communiqué: 'ln 
the "Holy Cross" operation, with 
raids and ambushes in the North of 
the province, the enemy's reaction to 
our troops had no consequences' (PJ, 
9.5.71). The last part of the com-
muniqué sbows ratber a defensive 
than aggressive attitude, because the 
operation is credited with no lesses on 
the Portuguese side. Equally vague 
and uninformative are the pboney 
statistics provided, admittedly sup-
posed to report a decline in the 
number of the Angolan guerillas' 
operations (PJ, 9.5-9.6.71). 

Secret Agents Killed 

The  activities of the Portuguese 
Gestapo, or Directorate-General of 
Security, are becoming more pro-
nounced in the colony. One of the 
Secret Police age o ts was kidnapped, 
on Marcb 25th, somewbere on tbe 
Angola-Congo border, when h e  tried 
to keep an assignment with some of 
his informers. Another agent was 
kllled when heading a group of DGS 
'Arrows' (or Caetano's SS) against an 
MPLA post (DL, 26.5.71). 

Angolans Attack 

The MPLA war communiqués (14.3; 
3 and 13.4.71) report positive military 
action against tbe Portuguese bar-
racks of Ninda, Karipande and tum-
bala East (Moxico and Kuando-
Kubango districts), as well as frequent 
ambushes and engagements in ali the 
otber five fronts where the MPLA 
forces are clearly on the ofiensive. 
The attack of the MPLA forces on 
March 28th, 1971, at 8 p.m., against 
the Lumbala East barracks of the 
Portuguese fusiliers was particularly 
severe. The MPLA was acting in 
tribute to their late leader, Com-
mander Henda, killed in the attack 
on tbe Karipande barracks, on April 
14th, 1968. This date has now been 
chosen as the Day of the Angolan 
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Youth (MPLA Information Depart-
ment). 
ln southern Angola the MPLA 
forces shot down two Portuguese 
helicopters on May 14th (The Stand· 
ard, Tanzania, 18.5.71). 

ln the Bié A1so 

At the moment the five fronts 
(North: Cumbos and Nambuagongo; 
Cabinda; Moxico and Kuando-
Kubango; Luanda and Malange; Bié 
and Huambo), where the MPLA is 
operating and leading the struggle, 
cover nearly 500,000 sq. kms. ln thls 
arca live approximately one million 
people. Angola is inhabited by less 
than six million people. The propor-
tion of the MPLA forces to the Portu-
guese Army is of one to ten. Tbe 
Jack of modern heavy weapons on the 
MPLA side is being gradually correc-
ted, for artillery bas now been 
acquired, whicb enabled the MPLA 
to take ten Portuguese barracks in 
the eastern region in 1970. Tbe 
MPLA forces are now striklng in the 
Bié district. where the density of the 
Portuguese population is higher and 
where the colonialists bave far more 
interests to protect.  (lnterview by 
Agostinho Neto to 'Le Monde', 
11.5.71). 

More Prisons 

The Portuguese authorities will 
spend .(142,800 in tbe next tive years 
on the construction of new prisons in 
Angola ('Diario de Noticias', 19.3.71). 

Colonialist Crimes 

Portuguese airplanes continue to 
drop chemical products to destroy 
plant life in the liberated zones, such 
as 2,40 (2,4 dichlorophenoxyacetic 
acid), cacodylic acid, and Dichloran 
(known as Tordon) (MPLA, War 
Comm., 12.4.71). 

More Profits 

The SONEFE (National Society of 
Studies and Finance for Overseas 
Development) with its headquarters 
in Luanda, had on December 31st, 
1970, a net profit of (856,050 on 
(8,211,000 invested capital. 

British Profits 

The British-owned Benguela Rail-
way, a subsid.iary of Tanganyika con-
cessions, bad in 1970 a 12 per cent 
increase on its 1969 profits. Of the 
f1,929,845 net profit in 1970, a con-
tribution of fl71,418 was made to the 
Portuguese Government (PJ, 25.5.71). 

MOZAMBIQUE 
Caetano: Tbc Hard-Liner 
Caetano's mask is finally off. Tbe 
so-called liberal is dead, and the true 
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hard-liner and old associa te of Salazar 
is clearly revealed. The colonies will 
never be independent under his rule. 
This is the message the Lisbon cor-
respondent of the  'Financial Times' 
(16.4.71) got from recent declarations 
and actions of  the Portuguese Prime 
Minister. 
The Oflensive That Was 
For this very reason, General 
Kaulza de Arriaga, the Portuguese 
expert in an ti-guerilla warfare, has 
been forced to launch a new large· 
scale oflensive against tbe freedom· 
fighters. On1y last year the country 
and the world had been told that the 
great oflensive of June 1970, known 
symbolically as 'Gordian Knot' had 
finished FRELIMO and any resist-
ance to Portuguese rule. 

Victnamisation of Mozamblque 

:Sut General Arriaga is now back to 
square one. ln the April war com· 
muniqué, the authorities admit not 
only tbe backing given by the popu-
lation to tbe guerillas, but also their 
intensive activity in the Tete region, 
where tbe Cabora Bassa dam is being 
built (PJ. 23.5.71). The Portuguese 
authorities are going to continue with 
the policy of 'regrouping' the popu-
lation into protective villages. Tbe 
first phase of  the plan is supposed to 
move 85,000 people and is designed 
to be completed within a year (PJ, 
17.6.71; 'The Standard', Tanzania, 
22.5.71). The plan, tried by the Ameri-
cans in Vietnam, proved a dismal 
failure there. 
New Oflcnsive 

General Arriaga's offensive started 
on May 1st, at dawn, and was 
launched on three fronts: Cabo-Del-
gado, Niassa and Tete. The first 
Portuguese assault was launched 12 
miles northeast of Mueda (PJ, 19, 21 
and 17.5.71). 

Rbodesian Soldicrs in Mozambique 

A patrol of  the Rhodesian Ligbt 
Infantry had three soldiers killed by 
a Frelimo mine deep inside the Por-
tuguese territory in the Zambesi 
Valley (The Telegraph, 29.4.71}. 

Frelimo Invites the United Nations 
Frelimo has senta second invitation 
to tbe United Nations Committee of 
24 to visit tbe liberated zones of 
Mozambique (Tbe Standard, Tan-
zania, 20.5.71}. 
USA Gets More lntcrests 

The Mobil Oil Company has sub-
mitted a plan to the Portuguese 
· authorities for the building of an oil 
refinery at the northern port of 
Naca1a (Agence France Press, 9.4.71). 
The American-owned newly-formed 

company 'Mozambique Amoco Oil' 
has submitted plans to the Portuguese 
authorities to exploit the colony's 
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Africa Financial Gazerte, 30.4.71). 
Canada Joins ln 

The Canadian·owned 'International 
Nickel of Mozambique Ltd.', will 
soon begin mineral prospection and 
exploitation (Diário, L. Marques, 
17.5.71). 

Huge Profits 

Tbe Hydro-Electric Society of  the 
Revué had a net profit of !337,731 in 
1970 (Pf, 25.5.71). 
Thc Real Economic Situation 

ln Mozambique, the cost of living, 
between July 1969 and }une 1970, rase 
by 8 per cent. The balance of pay-
ments shows a (23,235,800 deficit, a 
figure whicb is 'being viewed with tbe 
higbest concern' (DL, 7.5.71). 

lnside Portugal 
( Contfnued from pag~ 36) 

New Cardinal 
Tbe 81-year-old Cardinal Carejeira, 
a classmate of Salazar in bis Univers-
ity days, was replaced in bis duties on 
May 13th by Bisbop António da 
Câmara Ribeiro, a younger and more 
open-minded man. The consistory in 
which Dom António will be made a 
Cardinal will be convened quite soon 
(PJ, 15.5.71). Tbe old Primare carne 
to bis post on November 18th 1929 
(DL, 13.5.71). 

Higb Cost of Wars 
A decree has been published 
authorising an expcnditure of 
f21,750,000 for new equipment for the 
Army and tbe Air Force. The Navy 
is to receive (23,214,500 for tbe pur· 
chase of four corvettes (DN, 15.5.71), 
(DL, 14.5.71). 

Minister Backs Secret Police 

Aware of tbe growing discontent 
inside Portugal against the régime, 
the Minister for Defence stated re-
cen tly tbat tbe Armed Forces are 
bebind the forces of the Ministry of 
the Interior. He added that vigilance 
will not slacken, nor will tbe contrai 
of arms and equipment be lost. For 
the home front is everywhere, as 
Caetano has said (PJ, 16.5.71). 

Deserters 
More than 100 Portuguese desert-
ers, who refused to fight Caetano's 
colonial wars, have sought asylum in 
Sweden. They feared that in France, 
where they were living, they risked 
deportation (Le Monde, 2.6.71). 
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Soldiers Killed 
Four soldiers were killed at Mafra 
in a military exercise (DL, 5.6.71). 
Two helicopters at the Air Force 
Tancos base have collided in mid-air, 
killing tive men. One of tbem was tbe 
Commander of tbe base (PJ, 1.5.71). 

American Hard Selling 

The 22nd World Congress of  the 
International Advertising Association, 
was held at Estoril in mid-May. And 
now new techniques of marketing are 
being tried in Portugal by an Ameri· 
can Company, Bio·Cbemical Inter-
nacional (Houston, Texas), who 
intends to promote the sale of their 
detrgents and other chemical pro-
ducts by door-to-door salesmen. Tbe 
managers recruited in Portugal must 
have .t870 to invest in the products 
their salesmen will push through the 
doors of Portuguese housewives 
(DL, 27 and 29.5.71). 

Sowing Confusion 

Caetano wants to convince the 
country that he caces for tbe intellec· 
tuals. So on May 23rd, he visited the 
house of the deceased poet José Régio 
in Portalegre (PJ, 24.5.71}. Tbe house 
has been converted into a museum. 
lt is hard to see bow tbe authoritarian 
Caetano can reconcile bis views with 
those of Régio, a stern Catholic 
opponent of bis régime. 

Hard Worked People 

ln 1969 over 83 per cent of the 
Portuguese population had no holiday. 
For 1970 it appears that  that figure 
will ri se to 86 per cen t. Of tbose who 
had a holiday, 40 per cent had only 
two weeks. Ali these figures show the 
poverty of the Portuguese population. 
Tbere is no organised assistance in 
Portugal for old people. ln the rural 
arcas one-third of tbe aged have to 
work beyond tbeir powers. Out of a 
total of  the aged, 30.7 per cent live 
from their work, and 31.1 per cent 
depend on tbeir relatives, wbereas of 
the remaining 38.2 per cent the num-
ber of beggars surpasses tbose who 
are entitled to a pension (VM, 
30.4.71). 

Emigration is Soaring 

ln West Germany there are more 
than 50,000 Portuguese emmigrants 
(DL, 26.4.71). 
ln France, of a total of 600,000 
Portuguese immigrants, 300,000 work 
in the Paris area (PJ, 11.5.71). 
ln 1970, Portuguese emigration to 
USA, reached 13,300 in comparison 
with 2,100 in 1965 (DL, 15.6.71). 
ln northern Portuga1, the popula-
tion has been falling in 246 local 
councils for the past ten years. 
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(From Jst pagt) 
national monopolists and tbe forelgn 
interests in Portugal and ber colonies. 
But there are not the same ties 
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amongst the 60,000 annual young coo~ 
scripts to tbe Army. Amongst these 
the discontent against the policies of 
tbe régime and the insane colonial 
wars has grown conslderably ln receat 
months. 
The overthrow of the Portuguese 
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guese people against it. The interna-
tional army that, under the cover and 
name of  the Portuguese Army, bas 
been built to keep tbe people of 
Portugal and her colonies oppressed, 
will not be able then to prevent that 
overthrow. And it is very probable 
tbat on that day the growing healthy 
part of  the Portuguese Army will be 
on the side of  the oppressed in 
rebellion. 

WE MUST 
SAVE THEM 
The Portuguese régime relies on 
mass terror to crush the aspirations 
of the Portuguese people to a better 
life. And it uses an inhuman prison 
system to try to break down tbe 
health and resistance of the long-term 
politicai prisoners considered most 
dangerous to the fascists. 
The lives of those prisoners, their 
survival as valid human beings, their 
right to be useful to their people, are 
at stake. 
Amongst many others, in the 
Peniche fortress, 50 miles north of 
Lisbon on the Atlantic coast, are 64· 
year-old workers' leader PffiES 
JORGE who bas spent 14 years in jail 
and 19 years in the clandestine anti· 
fascist movement; JOSE MAGRO, 
who is 51 years old and is the prisoner 
witb the longest years in jail (18 
altogether); and also DIAS LOUR· 
ENCO, BLANQill TEIXEIRA, JOSE 
CARLOS, ROGERIO CARVALHO, 
GUILHERME CARVALHO, 
DOMINGOS ABRANTES, ILIDIO 
ESTEVES, DI N I Z MIRANDA, 
JORGE ARAUjO, CANAIS ROCHA, 
ANGEW VELOSO, JOSE PlJL. 
QUERIO, etc., etc. 
Other prisoners have been freed in 
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Caetano, Lisbon, Portugal, demand-
ing the release of those prisoners and 
an amnesty for ali the Portuguese 
politicai pnsoners. 
Your help is preciousl 

FIGHT DF THE PEOPLE 
(from ou r correspondents in Portugal) 

Worker's Strikes 
Strikes for better wages and condi· 
tions, whicb are forbidden in Portu-
gal, have nevertbeless continued in 
recent months, bringing into direct 
politicai confrontation the workers 
and the régime. 
There were strikes in the Fabopol 
factory in Santo Tirso, in the Parry 
& Soo shipyards in Lisbon, in the 
Gazcidla enterprise in Montijo, 
amongst the seamen employed by the 
Siderurgia Nacional Steel Works in 
Seixal and in tbe Lopes Henriques 
factory in Cabo Ruivo. A four-day 
strike took place in the Firestone 
Tyre Factory in Se«íbal. Eigbt hun· 
dred women workers of the Simoes 
factory went on strike for severa! 
days. 

May Day 

Besides the great demonstration 
which took place in Oporto, last May 
Day, as reported in our July issue, 
there were other demonstrations in 
the Jarge industrial centre of Bar· 
rciro, in Vila Franca de Xira and in 
Leiria, amongst other places. 
The Alpiarca farm workers and the 
Matozinhos fishermen went on strike 
that day. 

Othcr Workers Struggles 

Other industrial actions, including 
stoppages, have taken place amongst 
1,000 workers of lhe Rabor factory in 
Ovar; in the Oliva factory in S. Joao 
da Madeira; in the Alumina and 
Esmaltai factories in Oporto; amongst 
2,000 textile workers in several fac-
tories in Lisbon; amongst tbe 900 
workers of  the Mague factory in 
Alverca; amongst the print workers 
of  the paper "Diario de Lisboa", in 
Lisbon; amongst the women workers 
of the Pablo Cork factory in Montijo; 
and amongst the workers of the 
Swedish-owned Billerud Cellulose 
factory in Figueira da Foz. 

ln the 'Sindicatos' 

ln tbe State-controlled unions or 
'sindicatos' the workers have con· 
tinued their struggfe to make tbese 
organisations defend their just rigbts. 
ln the 'sindicatos' headquarters 
there have been Jarge meetings 
attended by 500 metal workers in 
Oporto; 400 textite workers in 
Covilba; 300 metal workers in 
Viana do Castelo; 1,500 bank employ· 
ees in Lisbon, severa! thousands of 
insurance employees in Oporto, Evora 
and Ponta Delgada. 

Against Repression 

The National Committee to Help 
the Politicai Prisoners has continued 
its struggle in Portugal to achieve the 
liberation of the politicai prisoners 
and against the "security measures". 
A large number of leading Portu· 
guese personalities, including many 
writers, artists, lawyers and journal· 
ists have constituted themselves into 
a National Committee to figbt against 
the politicai censorship in Portugal. 
On J uly 7th there was a public 
demonstration of protest against the 
arrest by the secret police of the 
Secretary of the Bank Employees 
'Sindicato'. Many bank employees 
who had gathered for that purpose in 
front of  the Ministry of the Interior 
building in the centre of Lisbon were 
dispersed by the police. A meeting of 
tbe sarne 'sindicato' employees had 
been earlier forbidden by the authori· 
ties. On July 27th 4,000 bank 
employees demonstrated again for tbe 
sarne purpose, in the streets of the 
centre of Lisbon. There were clashes 
with the police forces, and many 

~~~~t~~tatys were injured and 

The Students 

ln April there were severa! demon· 
strations by the Oporto students, witb 
clashes with tbe police. Eighteen 
students were arrested. 
ln May there were clashes between 
the Lisbon science students, who were 
distributing in the streets pamphlets 
concerning their problems, and tbe 
police. The authorities first closed the 
Students' Union and then the Sciences 
Faculty itself, as a reprisal against a 
protest strike by the students. 

ln The Barracks 

Protests against the brutal military 
training and the conditions of the con-
scripts in the barracks have intensi-
fied recently. 
ln Mafra there were widespread 
protests by 800 conscript cadet offi-
cers after the death of four of tbeir 
comrades during a military exercise. 
Other protests took place in Lisbon 
(railway engineers), Leiria and 
Sacavém. 

YOU MAY QUOTE US 

Ali the material and articles published 
in the 'Portuguese and Colonial Bulletin' 
may be reproduced or quoted. We shall be 
!~~fe~l for an ack:nowledgement of the 
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